MINISTRY PERSONNEL & M&P COMMITTEES:
WORKING TOGETHER FOR YOUR CONGREGATION
Learn a user-friendly method to set, resource, and give feedback on a
minister’s priorities with a team of key church leaders and the minister
him/herself! (See over for more info.)
Ministry Personnel & Lay Employees are welcome to attend

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 2017
Hamilton Conference Office
1552 Highway #6 North, Hamilton

9:30 a.m. to Noon
Hosted by Rev. Diane Blanchard
Hamilton Conference Personnel Minister

Leadership: Rev. Pegi Ridout (Interim Minister)
& Cathy Gregory (M&P, Forest Hill UC, Waterloo)
COST:

$20 per person
$40 for a congregational team

Registration: Contact Ruthanna Mack at ramack@hamconf.org

Dear M&P Committee members and Ministry Personnel,
Perhaps as you see advertising for this event, you’re asking yourself:
Why yet another Ministry and Personnel Committee Workshop? Why
should we come? How will this help us to carry out our
responsibilities?
Is there a way to do things that would be more effective than what
we’ve been doing? After attending this workshop, your answer to this
question should be a resounding “yes.”
Usually in congregational life, we’re juggling priorities, all of which are
important. In the midst of all the demands, communication can break
down between congregants and ministry personnel, and among staff in
multiple staff settings, which can eventually lead to conflict. What this
workshop will give you is a user-friendly method to set, resource, and
give feedback on a minister’s priorities with a team of key church
leaders and the minister him/herself. The effectiveness of this process
saves time, lessens stress, and reduces a primary cause of conflict.
And—believe it or not!—all this can be accomplished with only 3
meetings of at most 2 hours each per year.
We’ll show you how to build the team(s), how to prepare for and
conduct each meeting, and how to sync what you’re doing with the
congregation.

Having used this method for over a year now, we are so pleased with
the results that we want to share it widely. We hope you’ll come with a
team from your congregation to learn how to use this successful
process.

Cathy & Pegi

